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My Adventure Challenge 
 
 
Try two adventurous activities. You could try: 

· archery 

· bouldering 

· zipwire or aerial runway 

· climbing 

· crate stacking 

· grass sledging 

· swimming 

· pedal go-karts. 

  
You could try these out at Eaton Vale or Two-Mile 
Bottom and link it with a camp. You can also try 
some Scout huts, some have the facilities for 
climbing, archery and/or crate stacking.  

  

For swimming, try out your local swimming pool or 
even some schools have can help facilitate this. 

 

Take part in six other outside activities. You could 
try: 

· following a trail 

· building a den 

· having a go on an obstacle course 

· roasting marshmallows on a fire or BBQ 

· building a sculpture using sand, snow or mud 

· playing water games 

· flying a kite you have made 

  

You could do this as part of a camp and set your 
activities around this. Alternatively, you could pick 
a couple of these activities and do them within a 
meeting night, the summer would be the best time 
for this.  

 You could have a water fight in the summer, build 
a den in your local woods, follow a trail around 
your local area or make a kite and fly it. Website: 
https://www.instructables.com/id/A-Garbage-Bag-
Kite/ 

 

 

 

 

Go on a ramble or nature walk with a purpose. 

It’s as simple as going for a walk, but with a 
purpose. It could be to find out about the local 
wildlife, to see the local 
community, a treasure hunt, a 
picnic or to go on a bear hunt.  

  

It terms of distance, base this on 
your Beavers abilities. Some 
could walk 5km an hour and 
others get bored and tired after 
30 minutes.  Always base it on the slowest walking 
Beaver or your team's ability.  

  

You can use this to work towards the Hikes away 
stage badge.  

  
Learn the Green Cross Code and show that you 
can cross a road safely. 

  

Think…..Stop….Look and listen….Wait….Look and 
listen again….Arrive Alive! 

  

You can check out the Roadwise website for some 
good images and resources: 
https://www.roadwise.co.uk/schools/using-the-
road/green-cross-code/  

  

Think.gov.uk have a good road checklist to use: 
https://www.roadwise.co.uk/schools/using-the-
road/green-cross-code/  

and a good poster: 
https://www.think.gov.uk/resource/road-safety-
education-tips/  

  

You could always have the police come and visit 
and talk about the Green Cross Code and road 
safety.  
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